
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
DESSIE’S TABLE COOKIES SAYS BUY A COOKIE, WIN DIAMONDS  

DIAMOND TICKETS INSIDE SELECTED COOKIES WILL WIN FOR LUCKY CUSTOMERS  
 
   
LAS VEGAS, NV — April 19, 2022 — Some lucky Las Vegas residents who buy Dessie’s Table cookies 
may be in for a welcome surprise. Selected Dessie’s Table cookies, which are available in Circle K 
locations, have a Diamond ticket inside the wrapper. Multiple winners will receive Diamond stud 
earrings from Opportunity Village and MJ Christensen Diamonds, valued at $395.  The Diamond tickets 
were placed at random, meaning they could be in any Dessie’s Table cookie wrapper, at any Circle K.   
 
Opportunity Village VP of Sales Edyta Jankowski says ” by purchasing a cookie, people are supporting 
the programs and people of Opportunity Village and that’s so appreciated. Now, some lucky customers 
will also experience the thrill of winning, thanks to our friends at MJ Christensen. It’s a delicious win, 
win, win situation!”  
 
Tanja Vereen, Bakery Sales and Event Manager at Opportunity Village adds “ the winning Diamond 
tickets are totally random, so we can’t wait to hear from the winners”. Details as to how to claim the 
prize are also in the packaging. Dessie’s Table cookies are available in Oatmeal Raisin, Peanut Butter, 
Chocolate Chunk and Sugar and 100% of the proceeds support Opportunity Village programs and 
people. The cookies are also available in large quantities for corporate events too. Follow Dessie’s table 
on Instagram and Facebook @dessiestable and Opportunity Village @oppvillagelv. 
  
 
 
More Info: https://dessiestable.org 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ABOUT OPPORTUNITY VILLAGE 
Opportunity Village and Opportunity Village Foundation is a Nevada not-for-profit organization with its primary address at 6050 W. 
Buffalo Dr., Las Vegas, NV 89113. Opportunity Village’s primary telephone number is (702) 259-3700, and its website 
is www.OpportunityVillage.org. Opportunity Village serves adults in the Southern Nevada community with intellectual and related 
disabilities, to enhance their lives and the lives of the families who love them. Opportunity Village is exempt from federal income tax 
under 26 U.S.C. Section 501(c)(3), and is a non-profit organization eligible to receive tax-deductible donations pursuant to the provisions 
of section 170(c) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, 26 U.S.C. § 170(c). 
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